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WHAT THIS PAPER ADDS

Popliteal artery aneurysms constitute a disease with a low prevalence. Vascunet is a collaboration of vascular
registries in Europe, Australia, New Zealand, and Brazil. In this study 10 764 popliteal aneurysm repairs were
analysed, showing a great variability in incidence, indications, and surgical techniques. Popliteal aneurysm that
presented with acute ischaemia had an increased risk of amputation. The results highlight the need for future
comparative studies.
Objective: Popliteal artery aneurysm (PAA) is the second most common arterial aneurysm. Vascunet is an international
collaboration of vascular registries. The aim was to study treatment and outcomes.

Methods: This was a retrospective analysis of prospectively registered population based data. Fourteen countries
contributed data (Australia, Denmark, Finland, France, Hungary, Iceland, Italy, Malta, New Zealand, Norway, Portugal,
Serbia, Sweden, and Switzerland).

Results: During 2012e2018, data from 10 764 PAA repairs were included. Mean values with between countries ranges in
parenthesis are given. The incidence was 10.4 cases/million inhabitants/year (2.4e19.3). The mean age was 71.3 years (66.8e
75.3). Most patients, 93.3%, were men and 40.0% were active smokers. The operations were elective in 73.2% (60.0%e85.7%).
The mean pre-operative PAA diameter was 32.1 mm (27.3e38.3 mm). Open surgery dominated in both elective (79.5%) and
acute (83.2%) cases. A medial surgical approach was used in 77.7%, and posterior in 22.3%. Vein grafts were used in 63.8%. Of
the emergency procedures, 91% (n ¼ 2 169, 20.2% of all) were for acute thrombosis and 9% for rupture (n ¼ 236, 2.2% of all).
Thrombosis patients had larger aneurysms, mean diameter 35.5 mm, and 46.3% were active smokers. Early amputation and
death were higher after acute presentation than after elective surgery (5.0% vs. 0.7%; 1.9% vs. 0.5%). This pattern remained
one year after surgery (8.5% vs. 1.0%; 6.1% vs. 1.4%). Elective open compared with endovascular surgery had similar one year
amputation rates (1.2% vs. 0.2%; p ¼ .095) but superior patency (84.0% vs. 78.4%; p ¼ .005). Veins had higher patency and
lower amputation rates, at one year compared with synthetic grafts (86.8% vs. 72.3%; 1.8% vs. 5.2%; both p < .001). The
posterior open approach had a lower amputation rate (0.0% vs. 1.6%, p ¼ .009) than the medial approach.

Conclusion: Patients presenting with acute ischaemia had high risk of amputation. The frequent use of endovascular repair
and prosthetic grafts should be reconsidered based on these results.
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DUCTION Representative surgeons from all 14 countries
INTRO

Popliteal artery aneurysms (PAAs) are the most common
peripheral arterial aneurysms. Even so, the prevalence is
relatively low. Unlike aortic aneurysms, the main clinical
presentation is not rupture, which is quite uncommon,1

but thrombosis and embolism leading to acute or
chronic limb ischaemia.2,3

The number of operations for PAA was estimated at 9.6/
million person years, but varied considerably between
countries.4 This low incidence of surgery makes the dis-
ease difficult to study, and management remains contro-
versial and differs between institutions, regions, and
countries.4e6 In many centres, open surgical treatment is
the gold standard. The preferred open surgical technique,
posterior or medial approach, using vein or a synthetic
graft, is controversial.7,8 Endovascular treatment has
emerged as an alternative treatment, and has been used
increasingly often more recently.3,6 A minimally invasive
procedure with a short hospital stay is attractive, but
questions remain about its durability.3,9e11

Vascunet, a collaboration of registries for vascular surgery in
Europe, Australia, New Zealand, and Brazil, started in
1997.12,13 It reported on PAA treatment in eight countries
between 2009 e 2012,4 describing great intercountry vari-
ability in incidence, indications, and choice of surgical tech-
niques. The authors recommended an update of vascular
registries introducing new variables to improve future
studies,4 which took place and created this new extended
analysis.

The aim was to evaluate indications, treatment strate-
gies, and outcome of PAA repair in 14 countries in a
contemporary setting.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

In April 2019 all national and regional registries collabo-
rating in Vascunet were invited to participate.
le 1. Incidence of popliteal artery aneurysm repair based on
boration

ntry/region Time period Operations Popula
million

den 2012e2018 1 317 9.74
zerland 2017e2018 289 8.42
ay 2012e2018 578 5.12

ugal 2012e2017 955 10.4
2012e2018 4 976 60.0

ralia 2012e2018 1 669 23.7
ark 2017e2018 95 5.67
nd e Helsinki 2012e2018 75 1.5
gary 2012e2018 314 6.41
ia 2012e2018 336 7.11
nd 2012e2018 15 0.33
a 2012e2018 17 0.43
Zealand 2012e2018 76 4.60
l 2012e2018 10 712 146.88

re presented as n unless stated otherwise.
lation is calculated as the mean of the population the first and the
that
accepted this invitation discussed and agreed upon a set of
variables, and definition of these, to include in the study
(given in Table S1). The variables were chosen based on
previous work with PAA,4 as well as two previous Delphi
consensus processes on chronic lower limb ischaemia14

and acute limb ischaemia.15 The authors of this paper
are responsible for the different registries studied and the
accuracy of the included variables from respective coun-
tries. All data from contributing countries were merged in
to one database that was analysed. Only data from inpa-
tient treatments were included. Not all registries could
provide all variables (see Table 2).

Data from 14 countries were included (Australia,
Denmark, Finland, France, Hungary, Iceland, Italy, Malta,
New Zealand, Norway, Portugal, Serbia, Sweden, and
Switzerland). Finland submitted population based data
from the Helsinki region. France submitted data exclu-
sively from Nancy, Lorraine. Portugal contributed with
already merged data, not with individual cases. Thus, the
Portuguese data were only included in descriptive tables,
not in the statistical analyses. All data were prospectively
registered in a registry devoted to quality improvement
and research in vascular surgery, covering both open and
endovascular surgery in a defined population. Registries
not covering endovascular procedures, or a defined pop-
ulation, were not invited to participate in this project.

Only four countries registered a hybrid procedure (open
and endovascular surgery performed simultaneously); these
160 cases were classified as open surgery. The Norwegian
registry provided age in five year groups rather than exact
age. In Hungary it was estimated that 65% of all operations
were captured in the registry. France-Lorraine was not
included in the calculation of incidence of PAA repairs, as it
was impossible to estimate the proportion of captured
operations in the French registry due to private institutions
in that region that did not contribute to the registry. The
register data on patients from 13 countries in the Vascunet

tion in
s*

Operations/million
inhabitants/year

Proportion of
emergency surgery e %

19.3 30.9
17.2 19.0
16.1 31.0
15.3 28.5
11.8 28.4
10.1 20.4
8.4 28.4
7.1 25.3
7.0 27.7
6.8 17.0
6.5 20.0
5.6 17.6
2.4 18.4
10.4 26.8

last year of the time periods. (Pearson correlation e 0.006, p ¼ .57).



Table 2. Pre-operative demographics and risk factors based on register data of 9 587 patients undergoing popliteal artery aneurysm
repair electively (n [ 7 182) or for acute limb ischaemia (n [ 2 405) in 14 countries in the Vascunet collaboration

Country

All AUS DEN FIN FRA HUN ICE ITA MAL NZ NOR POR SER SWE SWI

Elective cases
Number of cases 7 182 1 329 68 56 30 227 12 3 562 14 62 399 683 279 910 234
Incidence per million inhabitants 7.0 8.0 6.0 4.7 NA 5.1 5.2 8.5 4.7 1.9 11.1 9.4 5.6 13.3 13.9
Mean age e years 71.3 71.6 71.3 69.3 66.8* 66.5* 71.1 72.3* 68.1 75.3* 69.9* NA 64.5* 71.2 69.2*
Female sex 6.7 2.8* 5.9 0.0* NA 5.3 8.3 9.3* 0.0 6.5 6.0 11.2* 3.6* 4.8* 4.3
ABI pre-surgery e mmHg 0.87 NA 0.93 0.93 0.90 NA 0.97 0.86* NA NA 0.94* NA 0.83* 0.93* NA
Cardiac history 29.6 46.1* 33.8 26.8 37.9 33.0 25.0 22.6* 50.0 50.0* 31.9 NA 27.9 25.5 36.9*
Cerebrovascular disease 4.0 NA 7.4 16.1* 3.4 10.4* 16.7* 2.3* 0.0 NA 10.8* NA NA 9.6* 7.4*
Current smoking 40.0 11.2* 17.6* 35.7 31.0 44.1 41.7 56.7* 42.9 4.8* 31.0* NA 34.8 23.8* 36.2
Diabetes 15.5 17.5 7.4 25.5* 10.3 18.5 25.0 15.4 35.7* 9.7 11.6* NA 15.9 11.5 14.7
Mean diameter of PAA e mm 32.1 NA 36.2* 30.6 27.7* 38.3* 27.6 32.2 27.3* 34.4 30.3* NA 34.1* 29.7* NA
Hypertension 77.7 80.9* 70.6 78.6 79.3 89.4* 83.3 78.2 100* 79.0 57.8* NA 80.1 69.3* 79.0
Pulmonary disease 11.3 NA 8.8 17.9 13.8 14.1 16.7 9.5* 14.3 NA 18. * NA 13.8 11.2 22.9*
Pre-operative/peri-operative
thrombolysis

0.7 NA NA NA 0.0 NA 0.0 0.1* 0.0 NA 0.8 NA 1.4 2.7* NA

Acute limb ischaemia
Number of cases 2 405 320 27 18 20 72 2 1 284 3 14 167 272 52 373 53
Incidence per million inhabitants 2.3 1.9 2.4 1.7 NA 1.6 0.9 3.1 1.0 0.4 4.7 3.7 1.0 5.5 3.1
Mean age e years 71.0 69.4* 67.3* 72.1 67.8 68.9 62.0 72.0* 77.3* 66.7 68.8* NA 63.8* 72.3* 68.8
Female sex 6.5 1.9* 7.4 16.7 NA 8.3 0.0 8.1* 0.0 28.6* 5.4 16.5 3.8 4.8 1.9
ABI pre-surgery e mmHg 0.41 NA 0.63 0.28 0.50 NA 0.38 0.27 NA NA NA NA 0.26* 0.32* NA
Cardiac history 25.2 36.6* 29.6 29.4 55.0* 38.9* 0.0 19.4* 66.7 28.6 34.7* NA 25.0 23.5 44.8*
Cerebrovascular disease 4.8 NA 11.5 16.7* 5.0 13.6* 0.0 3.3* 33.3* NA 10.2* NA NA 5.8 11.8
Current smoking 46.3 23.8* 32.0 35.3 30.0 51.4 100 57.0* 50.0 0.0* 32.9* NA 34.6 35.5* 47.6
Diabetes 15.5 19.1 3.7 16.7 20.0 26.4* 0.0 15.1 33.3 7.1 13.8 NA 17.3 10.4* 11.1
Mean PAA diameter e mm 35.5 NA 39.0 41.4* 33.3 41.9* 19.5* 35.5 28.7 NA 31.5* NA 41.4* 34.8 NA
Hypertension 76.6 73.4 59.3* 70.6 90.0 83.3 50.0 81.3* 100 57.1 54.5* NA 65.4 70.4 76.7
Pulmonary disease 11.4 NA 14.8 11.8 5.0 15.3 0.0 10.7 0.0 NA 15.6 NA 5.8 14.2 12.5
Pre-operative/peri-operative
thrombolysis

21.9 NA NA NA 30.0 NA 0.0 19.1* NA NA 5.4* NA 15.4 39.7* NA

Data are presented as % unless stated otherwise. All variables were significantly different (p < .01) when tested with analysis of variance.
Portuguese data are not included in summarised data. NA ¼ not available; PAA ¼ popliteal artery aneurysm, ABI ¼ ankle brachial index,
AUS ¼ Australia; DEN ¼ Denmark; FIN ¼ Finland; FRA ¼ France-Lorraine; HUN ¼ Hungary; ICE ¼ Iceland; ITA ¼ Italy; MAL ¼ Malta;
NZ ¼ New Zealand; NOR ¼ Norway; POR ¼ Portugal; SER ¼ Serbia; SWE ¼ Sweden; SWI ¼ Switzerland.
* A statistically significant (p < .010) comparison, when an individual country was tested against the other countries.
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registries in Denmark, Finland, Italy, Iceland, Malta, and
Sweden registered follow up at 30 days; in Serbia and
Switzerland it was a mix depending on centre and time
period; and in the remaining countries early outcome was
registered at discharge. One year follow up data were
provided by Denmark, Finland, France-Lorraine, Iceland,
Italy, Malta, Serbia, and Sweden. Data were presented ac-
cording to the STROBE statement.16

The SPSS software package version 25.0 (IBM, Armonk,
New York, USA) was used for statistical analysis. Statistical
comparisons were performed with cross tabulation with the
chi square test for dichotomous variables with different
degrees of freedom and analysis of variance for continuous
variables. Each individual country was tested against the
sum of all the other countries. A p value < .01 was
considered significant, adjusting for multiple comparisons.
Correlation was tested with the Pearson correlation coeffi-
cient. Time trends were not analysed continuously but by
comparing entire years. Survival and amputation over time
was compared using KaplaneMeier curves and the log rank
test, presented with 99% confidence intervals. Cases with
missing data on surgical techniques or mode of admission
(acute/elective) were omitted (20 cases, 0.2%). No impu-
tation procedure was performed.

RESULTS

During 2012e2018 a total of 9 425 cases of definitive sur-
gery for PAA were identified and included from 11 coun-
tries. Denmark and Switzerland contributed with 384 cases
from 2017 to 2018. This resulted in 9 809 cases of PAA
included in the common database from 13 different coun-
tries and regions. The Portuguese patients (n ¼ 955) were
included when comparing countries in the tables, and
10 764 procedures were studied including those.

The largest number of procedures were submitted from
Italy, Australia, and Sweden (Table 1). The overall incidence
of PAA repair was 10.4 operations/million/year but varied
more than eightfold among countries.

Most operations were elective. Among the 26.8%
emergency procedures, 2 405 (91.0%) were performed for
aneurysm thrombosis and consequent acute limb
ischaemia (ALI), and the remaining 236 cases for rupture.



Table 3. Proportion, approach, and graft for open elective surgery (ES) of 6 317 patients with popliteal artery aneurysm based on
register data on patients from 12 countries in the Vascunet collaboration. Countries are ranked by results, from higher to lower

Country Open elective surgery Country Medial approach in ES* Country Vein graft in ESy

Denmark 100 Malta 100 Iceland 100
Iceland 100 Australia 97.9 Finland 89.1
Serbia 98.6 New Zealand 96.3 Switzerland 88.5
Switzerland 94.8 France 92.0 Sweden 87.8
Finland 92.9 Iceland 83.3 Australia 86.9
Norway 92.1 Italy 73.6 France 86.2
Sweden 85.6 Switzerland 68.2 New Zealand 77.8
France 82.8 Serbia 65.6 Malta 76.9
Italy 79.7 Sweden 65.4 Denmark 61.4
Malta 64.3 Finland 50.0 Norway 59.3
Australia 63.9 Denmark NA Italy 50.7
New Zealand 41.9 Norway NA Serbia 45.2
Total 79.5 Total 77.7 Total 63.8

Data are presented as %. NA ¼ no data available.
* Posterior is compared with medial approach.
y Vein grafts are compared with synthetic or composite grafts.
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The rupture cases were excluded and analysed separately
in all of the following analyses.

Elective cases

Patient characteristics of 7 182 elective operations are
presented in Table 2. The mean age at the time of surgery
was 71.3 years (95% CI 71.1e71.4), ranging from 64.5
years (95% CI 63.4e65.6) in Serbia to 75.3 years (95% CI
73.7e77.0) in New Zealand. Most patients were men
(93.3%). The mean pre-operative maximum aneurysm
diameter was 31.2 mm (standard deviation 8.3). In 70.0%
the diameter of the aneurysm was �30 mm. In the
Swedvasc registry the proportion of asymptomatic pa-
tients having elective repair was 73.9% and they had a
mean diameter of 29.7 mm compared with symptomatic
patients with a mean diameter of 29.8 mm. The informa-
tion regarding risk factors and comorbidities was almost
complete (>90% available information), showing pre-
operative differences in study populations between
countries that were all statistically significant (p < .001).

Open surgery was used more frequently (79.5%) than
endovascular (20.5%) (Table 3). The choice of technique
differed between countries, and depended on indication
and age, but did not change over time (Fig. 1). Patients
receiving endovascular repair (ER) were older than those
treated by open repair (OR) (73.2 vs. 70.8 years, p < .001).
The proportion of ERs was 11.6% < 60 years, 17.2% 60e69
years, 19.7% 70e79 years, and 28.2% � 80 years, p < .001.

Ten of the 14 countries registered the surgical approach
used in cases treated by OR. A medial approach was used
more often (77.7%) than a posterior one (Table 3). In the 5
350 cases with available information on graft type, 3 415
(63.8%) had a vein graft, 1 894 (35.4%) a synthetic graft,
and 41 (0.8%) a composite graft.

Acute limb ischaemia

A total of 2 405 cases (24.5%) were operated on for ALI.
Patient characteristics are presented in Table 2. The
incidence varied from 0.4/million inhabitants/year in New
Zealand to 5.5/million inhabitants/year in Sweden. The
mean age was 71.0 years and the mean diameter
35.5 mm. In 84.1% the diameter of the aneurysm was
30 mm or more. Patients presenting with ALI were more
often active smokers (46.3% vs. 40.0%, p < .001), and had
a lower frequency of cardiac history (25.2% vs. 29.6%,
p < .001) than elective cases. Other risk factors and pa-
tient characteristics were similar when comparing emer-
gency and elective surgery. OR dominated even more in
the emergency cases (83.2%).

The use of pre- or peri-operative thrombolysis was
registered in six countries. In those, 21.9% of emergency
cases received thrombolysis compared with 0.7% of elec-
tive cases. The use of thrombolysis varied considerably
between countries, being most frequent in Sweden (39.7%
in ALI; 2.7% in elective cases, p < .001).

Ruptured popliteal artery aneurysms

Patients operated on for ruptured PAA (n ¼ 236, 2.4%)
were older (74.7 years vs. 71.3, p < .001) and had larger
aneurysms (49.2 mm vs. 32.7 mm, p < .001) than those
operated on for other indications. Other pre-operative
characteristics were similar. Ruptured PAAs were treated
by open surgery in 78.5%; and 100% were operated on with
a medial approach. During the hospital stay or within
30 days from surgery, 9.1% of the patients had a major
amputation and 8.1% died.

In hospital and 30 days outcome

The frequencies of major complications, including death
and amputation, were difficult to compare among coun-
tries, since some only reported events during the in hospital
episode; others reported follow up 30 days after surgery.
The results after elective treatment, and for ALI, are given in
Table 4. Complication rates were similar if the countries
that were outliers in terms of number of patients (Italy,
Iceland, and Malta) were excluded.
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Figure 1. Death and amputation rates during the hospital stay or
within 30 day follow up in patients with popliteal artery aneurysm
(PAA) repair in (A) elective surgery and (B) because of acute limb
ischaemia (ALI) based on register data from 2012 to 2018 from 14
countries in the Vascunet collaboration. The bars represent a 99%
confidence interval. Denmark and Switzerland were not included
in this analysis since they only contributed with data from 2017 to
2018.

Table 4. Outcome after elective and acute repairs of 9 587
patients with popliteal artery aneurysm based on register
data on patients from 14 countries in the Vascunet
collaboration

Elective cases
(n [ 7 182)

ALI cases
(n [ 2 405)

p value

Wound complication 5.3 4.8 .47
Haemorrhage 1.6 3.2 <.001
Compartment syndrome,

fasciotomy
0.2 5.7 <.001

Acute coronary event 0.8 1.5 .004
Major stroke 0.4 0.5 .57
Renal replacement

therapy
1.2 2.0 .010

Graft occlusions 2.3 9.6 <.001
Amputation 0.7 5.0 <.001
Death 0.5 1.9 <.001

Data are presented as % unless stated otherwise. Outcome after
surgery was recorded 30 days after surgery in Finland, Italy,
Iceland, Malta, and Sweden; in Serbia and Switzerland it was a mix;
and the other countries registered outcome at discharge.
ALI ¼ acute limb ischaemia.
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As expected, many complications were more common
after operation for ALI than after elective surgery. After
elective surgery, graft occlusions were registered in 2.3% of
cases, amputations in 0.7% and death in 0.5%, compared
with 9.6%, 5.0%, and 1.9% after treatment for ALI (p < .001
for all comparisons).

When countries reporting in hospital and 30 day outcomes
were compared, the frequencies of wound complication, renal
failure, and graft occlusion were higher after elective surgery
in countries reporting 30 day outcome (Table 5). The fre-
quency of complications also depended on surgical technique
(Table 5). In elective cases, the frequencies of wound
complication (0.9% vs. 6.2%; p < .001), acute coronary syn-
drome (0.1% vs. 1.0%; p < .001), renal failure (0.1% vs. 1.5%;
p ¼ .001), and graft occlusion (1.1% vs. 2.7%; p < .001) were
lower after endovascular than open surgery. A posterior
approach was more often associated with wound complica-
tions (7.6% vs. 4.9%, p ¼ .001), renal insufficiency (4.5% vs.
1.0%, p < .001), and early graft occlusion (4.6% vs. 2.2%,
p< .001) compared with a medial approach in elective cases.
The amputation and mortality rates after elective surgery
were stable during the study period. In the ALI group,
however, an increase in the amputation rate at the end of
the study period (2017e2018) was identified, log rank
p ¼ .007 (Fig. 1). This increase in amputation rate in the ALI
group remained when outliers in terms of patient numbers
(Italy, Iceland, and Malta) were excluded. This time trend in
amputation rate remained also when open and ERs were
analysed separately. The proportion of patients treated for
ALI decreased during the study period, from 29.7% in 2012
to 23.8% in 2017, p < .001.
One year outcomes

One year follow up data were provided by eight of the regis-
tries (Denmark, Finland, France-Lorraine, Iceland, Italy, Malta,
Serbia, and Sweden). One year data on amputation were
available for 42.6%e100% (mean 85.0%) of the procedures in
those countries. In total, information on amputation within
one year was available in 3 439 of the PAA repairs, and was
1.0% after elective repair and 8.5% after ALI. Information on
one year patency was available in 3 314 cases, and was 83.1%
after elective and 74.4% after ALI treatment. Elective OR had a
one year amputation rate similar to endovascular treatment
(1.2% vs. 0.2%; p ¼ .095), although better one year patency
(84.0% vs. 78.4%; p ¼ .005). Patients operated on with vein
grafts had higher patency and lower amputation rates at one
year than those operated on with synthetic grafts (86.8% vs.
72.3% and 1.8% vs. 5.2%; both p< .001). In subgroup analysis
of surgical technique in elective cases (data available for 1551
repairs) the posterior approach had a lower amputation rate
(0.0% vs. 1.6%, p¼ .009) than themedial approach and a trend
towards better patency at one year (84.0% vs. 78.7%,
p ¼ .021).

Mortality data at one year were available after 1 814
repairs (all repairs from Denmark, Finland, Iceland, Malta,



Table 5. Early outcomes after elective popliteal artery aneurysm repair

Open Endovascular p value Medial
approach

Posterior
approach

p value Discharge* 30 days* p value

Number of repairs 5 571 1 446 4 710 1 054 3 134 6 448
Wound complicationy 6.3 0.9 <.001 4.9 7.6 .001 3.7 5.5 .008
Haemorrhage 1.6 1.5 .89 1.6 0.9 .070 2.2 1.9 .38
Compartment syndrome,

fasciotomy
0.3 0.1 .16 0.2 0.3 .50 0.5 0.6 .56

Acute coronary event 1.0 0.1 .001 1.0 0.9 .67 0.9 1.0 .55
Major stroke 0.4 0.6 .46 0.3 1.0 .004 0.0 0.7 <.001
Renal replacement therapyz 1.5 0.1 <.001 1.0 4.5 <.001 0.1 2.2 <.001
Early graft occlusions 2.7 1.1 <.001 2.2 4.6 <.001 2.1 5.1 <.001
Amputation 0.7 0.6 .49 0.8 0.5 .31 1.0 2.0 <.001
Death 0.5 0.2 .12 0.5 1.0 .035 0.5 1.0 .023

Data are presented as % unless stated otherwise. Outcome after surgery was recorded 30 days after surgery in Finland, Italy, Iceland, Malta, and
Sweden; in Serbia and Switzerland it was a mix; and the other countries registered outcome at discharge.
* Comparing results for countries that report outcome at discharge or 30 day follow up.
y Wound complication refers to complications leading to surgical intervention.
z Post-operative renal failure requiring renal replacement therapy.
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Serbia, and Sweden) and were 1.4% after elective repair and
6.1% after treatment for ALI (p < .001).

DISCUSSION

The Vascunet collaboration made it possible to amalgamate
contemporary data on treatment of PAA across several
countries and regions, enabling geographical comparisons
and study of time trends. The present study represents by
far the largest cohort on PAA ever reported.

The number of operations per million inhabitants per year
varied more than eightfold between the studied countries. In
the previous Vascunet PAA report,4 the highest incidence of
treatment by population for PAA was found in Sweden,
verified in this report (Table 1). New Zealand had the lowest
incidence of PAA repair, and the lowest proportion of active
smokers. An increase in incidence over time was noted in
Sweden: 8.3/million/year from the same registry (1994e
2001),2 17.6/million/year (2009e2011),4 and 19.3/million/
year in this report. In Norway the incidence increased from
11.9/million/year (2009e2012) to 16.1 (2012e2018), and in
Switzerland from 5.2 (2009e2011) to 17.2 (2017e2018). The
great increase in Switzerland is partly thought to be
explained by improved coverage of the registry. The Swiss-
vasc registry was rebuilt in 2016 and more units joined. It is
likely that with this revision of Swissvasc a more accurate
prevalence of PAA has been captured.

In Finland and New Zealand a falling incidence was
observed: in Finland from 13.9 (2009e2011) to 7.1 (2012e
2018), and in New Zealand from 7.0 (2010e2012) to 2.4
(2012e2018). This great variability in incidence and time
trends of PAA repair between countries can be explained by
a true difference in prevalence of the disease, differences in
diagnostic activity, different indications for PAA treatment,
and also by differences in how well the registries capture
these particular procedures. In Denmark a more precise
reporting of the anatomy of peripheral aneurysms was
introduced in 2017. Otherwise, the authors of this paper,
who are also responsible for the different registries studied,
report no great changes in how the registries capture PAA
repair during the studied time period. A national AAA
screening program may increase the detection of PAAs
since the prevalence of PAA among patients with AAA is
high. This may partially explain the highest incidence of
elective procedures in Sweden,17 the only country with such
a programme among those contributing to this study. The
proportion of emergency surgery is also high in Sweden
(30%), contradicting this possible explanation.

Some controversy in indication for treatment of asymp-
tomatic PAAs exists and may affect the incidence of PAA re-
pairs. The primary aim in the management of asymptomatic
PAA is to prevent thrombo-embolism, acute ischaemia and
subsequent riskof amputation. Approximately 30% of patients
treated for PAAs have ALI,18 and they are known to have
poorer outcomes,19 confirmed in the present study. The pre-
sent study, however, includes no data on the natural history of
PAAs, since only treated patientswere studied. Someadvocate
that all PAAs should be repaired, regardless of size, because of
the high complication and amputation rates after ALI.20 Even
when PAAs are initially asymptomatic, patients will develop
symptoms at a mean rate of 14% per year (range, 5%e24%),21

and one third will develop ALI within five years.22 In patients
selected for anticoagulation and/or routine surveillance due to
small aneurysm size (2e3 cm) or coexisting cardiovascular or
malignant disease, 33%e45% eventually need surgical man-
agement anyway.22 Others suggest that asymptomatic PAAs
can safely be observed.23,24 The presence of thrombus in a
PAA, however, appears to increase the risk of developing
symptoms and the rate of expansion.25 Consequently, no in-
ternational consensus regarding the indications for treatment
of asymptomatic PAAs exists. Few registries in this study
included information on whether the elective repair was per-
formed for an asymptomatic patient or not, but in the Swedish
registry the majority of elective cases were asymptomatic
(73.9%). The majority of elective cases in this study were
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probably asymptomatic, although the exact proportion is un-
known. The mean pre-operative diameter of elective PAAs in
this report varied from 27.3 mm in Malta to 38.3 mm in
Hungary.

The proportion of emergency surgery ranged from 14% in
Iceland to 40% in France-Lorraine. No correlation between
incidences of PAA repair and the frequency of elective/
emergency treatment for PAA was found, however, sug-
gesting a true difference in prevalence of PAA in the studied
populations. The fact that PAA is often associated with
multiple aneurysmal disease, and that a family history is
common, suggests genetic mechanisms, explaining why
ethnic differences may play a role.26 The only variable that
existed to enable classification of the pre-operative degree
of ischaemia was the ankle brachial index, and that was only
available in eight of 14 registries. There was a great vari-
ability, however, since the mean value ranged between 0.26
in Serbia and 0.63 in Denmark (Table 2). Although Ruth-
erford classification would probably have been better, one
of the conclusions of the 2020 Clinical Practice Guidelines
on the management of Acute Limb Ischaemia was that the
classification of ALI needs to be updated and revised.5

Elective cases were more often treated by ER. Although ER
of PAAs decreases length of hospital stay and peri-operative
morbidity, its durability is inferior compared with OR.27,28 The
results from the present study show that ER in elective cases
had a lower frequency of wound complications, acute coro-
nary events, renal failure and early graft occlusions during
hospital stay or 30 day follow up. At one year the endovas-
cular group had a similar amputation rate (0.2% vs. 1.2%;
p ¼ .095) but inferior patency (78.4% vs. 84.0%; p ¼ .005).
As the primary concern regarding ER is durability, adding long
term follow up to the registries is important.

The type of open surgical approach was documented in ten
countries (Table 3). The medial approach dominated for both
elective and emergency surgery (77.7% and 91.3%, respec-
tively), but varied greatly between countries (50%e100%).
The medial approach has the advantages of being familiar to
all vascular surgeons, providing easy access to the entire great
saphenous vein (without turning the patient during the pro-
cedure) and being the only logical option for bypass grafts that
must extend to the distal tibial or pedal vessels.29 However,
multiple studies have reported that late expansion is common
after this technique. The aneurysm continues to enlarge if
collateral blood flow into the aneurysm sac persists, a situa-
tion analogous to that of a type II endoleak with endovascular
aneurysm repair.30,31 Continued expansion can result in pain,
swelling or thrombosis due to vein compression, and even
rupture.32 Ravn et al.7 reported late expansion in 33% of PAA
repairs (57/174 cases) after a mean of 7.2 years when the
medial approach was used, which was symptomatic in most
cases. Late expansion was almost non-existent after an oper-
ation with a posterior approach. Thus, follow up beyond
30 days is recommended in patients operated with a medial
approach to exclude late sac expansion.33 In the present study
the posterior approach was associated with higher rates of
wound complications and early graft occlusion, but with su-
perior patency and a lower amputation rate at one year. Thus
in this study, the posterior approachwas associated withmore
early complications but better long term outcome.The groups
are not quite comparable, however, since patients with an-
eurysms extending above the adductor hiatus, or below the
origin of the anterior tibial artery, cannot be operated on from
behind. The graft material differed greatly between countries
(Table 3), similar to a previous Vascunet report on infrain-
guinal bypass surgery.34 Since a venous graft is associatedwith
better long term outcome, countries using more prosthetic
grafts should review their practice.

This great variation in choice of treatment among countries
regarding open or endovascular treatment, and the choice of
open surgical approach, emphasises the lack of consensus
recommendations for treatment. When comparing outcomes
for different countries and after different surgical techniques,
there are residual confounders that were not possible to
address in this observational study. While multiple rando-
mised control trials (RCTs)were performed to guide the choice
of open or ER of AAA, there are no similar data on how to treat
PAA. The need of RCTs in the future to answer the question of
preferred treatment strategy for PAAs is highlighted. Inter-
national collaboration in this field is needed, given the rela-
tively low frequency of these procedures. Although there is a
lack of randomised data, the recently published ESVS Guide-
lines on ALI issued a strong recommendation against using ER
for PAAs with ALI (Class III, Level B).5

When analysing time trends, stable amputation and mor-
tality rates were found after elective surgery. The amputation
rate increased during 2017e2018 after ALI, however, and
simultaneously the proportion of ALI cases decreased. Few
previous studies report the results separately for PAAs that
present with ALI, but in those that do, the amputation rate
varies between 5% and 28%.3,18,29 In the present study, the
amputation rate was 3.6% in 2012 and 7.2% in 2018, so the
reported results still compare favourably. This increased
amputation risk after treatment for ALI remains a matter of
concern. It should be emphasised, however, that the registries
only report treated patients, and those undergoing primary
amputation are not reported. Thus, a possible explanation for
the increased proportion being amputated could be that pa-
tients are being treated more aggressively, even those with
the most severe ischaemia that previously would have been
treated by primary amputation. However, data are lacking on
patients who underwent primary amputation without a prior
revascularisation attempt.
Limitations

A potential limitation with all registry studies is the risk of
selection bias due to insufficient external validity. Many of the
included registries have been validated (Table S3),35e39 but a
specific validation of PAA treatment has rarely taken place.The
Swedish registry used the fact that many patients have bilat-
eral PAA and found that among 146 bilateral procedures, 141
(96.6 %) had reported the contralateral operation to the reg-
istry.2 Comorbidities are defined slightly differently in the
various registries, affecting the internal validity.The fact that
patients from 14 different countries were studied results in
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inhomogeneity, but also that results may be relevant for pa-
tients worldwide. The fact that a small proportion of patients
(30%, although it was 85.0% among the eight countries that
reported one year follow up) had one year follow up makes it
difficult to assess medium term outcome, and outcome
beyond one year is unknown. Since the registries only report
patients operated on, it was not possible to investigate atwhat
threshold diameter a PAA should be repaired.

Conclusions

This report on definitive repair of PAA from 14 countries
sheds light on a great variability and the lack of consensus
recommendations to guide treatment of PAA. OR domi-
nates in both the elective and emergency scenarios, and the
results of this study support this strategy. There is a great
need for future RCTs and consensus recommendations.
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